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WSOA Early Years: Priority 1 newsletter
Welcome to the first edition of the West Somerset opportunity
Area Priority 1 newsletter for all those working and caring for
children 0-5. This newsletter has been created to keep Early Years
Providers and teachers informed of the huge progress being made
as part of the opportunity area work and to let you know about
any news, upcoming meetings, activities, training or opportunities.
There has been a key group of dedicated individuals who have
worked tirelessly to get us to the position where all of the planning
and organising can now be translated into real activity, making a
real difference to the lives of children living in West Somerset.
Thank you, therefore, for all those that have been involved so far!
A particular thank you to Alison Bell, Alison Oakley, Helen Robinson
and Nikki Difford.

What is Priority 1?
Aim: Every child has a great start in lifeEvery child in West Somerset will begin school with a strong
start having achieved a good level of development at the
end of the Early Years Foundation Stage.
Progress so far:
• 28 settings gathered to put in their ideas for the Priority
1 plan.
• WSOA Launch Event with Neil Griffiths
• Early Years Talk Boost delivered by Liz Wood (ICAN)
• Characteristics of Effective Learning training
• PEEP 2-day Learning Together Programme Training
• Boolean Maths Launch event
The feedback we have received so far on all of the training
events and activities has been wholly positive. We are
continuing to develop our training plan, with new
opportunities being added all of the time. Further details on
upcoming courses can be found below. Please look out for
further details in future copies of this newsletter.

The West Somerset Opportunity Area delivery
plan
The Opportunity Area programme is a flagship policy
at the heart of the Government’s ambition to drive up
social mobility and improve outcomes for young
people.

The West Somerset Opportunity Area delivery plan
was part of the first six wave of Opportunity Areas
published in October 2017.
Click here for a link to the published plan.
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For more information and to book your free place please visit:
https://peeplearningtogetherprogramme.eventbrite.co.uk

Maths- Fixed Apparatus Training
Friday 28th September
&
Friday 12th October
9:00am-3:30pm
Venue in West Somerset TBC
This training will enable a multi-sensory approach to maths, using resources built on
a proven pedagogy that raises achievement across all mathematics ability levels.
Using research-based resources and rigorous teaching support from nursery to Year
6, fixed apparatus resources such as ‘Numicon’ provide children with the skills they
need to become confident mathematicians.
Children’s early experiences of math's have a huge impact on their later
achievement. This fixed apparatus training will enable you to give children a sound
start to math's through playful and innovative activities.
Reception teachers, Teaching assistants, practitioners and childminders will be
given straightforward explanations and guidance on embedding fixed apparatus
math's in their teaching and every day practice.
Included in your training will be access to a range of FREE RESOURCES

A key feature of these resource are the focus on math's conversation with ideas to
encourage mathematical development throughout the Pre-School and reception
setting, which will help give children a sound start to their math's understanding.
To book your place/s please visit
September 28th- https://mathsfixedapparatusseptember.eventbrite.co.uk
October 12th- https://mathsfixedapparatusoctober.eventbrite.co.uk

(Please keep an eye on the Eventbrite pages for Venue confirmation)
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Image sent from St Dubricus CofE School following the very successful Boolean
Maths launch event with Sue Rayner on 5th July (spot the number blocks!)

The West Somerset Local Forum have created a
fantastic new Summer Activity Calendar, filled
with lots of the free activities available
throughout the summer holidays for families and
young people in West Somerset and the
surrounding area. To view the calendar, please
click the link below:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3c_lvH0-z-Q
Weekly reminders for activities will be added to
our new WSOAP1 Facebook page. Please make
sure to ‘like’ and ‘follow’ to ensure you don’t miss
out!
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‘Pegs to Paper’
We are delighted to let
you know that each
setting in West Somerset
will be receiving ‘Pegs to
Paper’ resources as part of
the WSOA’s commitment
to raising achievement for
children in writing.

‘Pegs to paper’ – The Foundation to all Subjects.
‘Pegs to Paper’ is a “6 Step Scheme” , the scheme is
designed to help pupils develop all aspects of learning
to write, from developing the grip of the pencil to letter
formation, as well as spacing.
‘Pegs to Paper’ is designed to benefit children of all ages
Each Early Years preschool and nursery setting will
receive the nursery pack of Pegs to Paper and each
reception class will receive the first 3 phase packs of
Pegs to Paper including all of the teaching resources.
There will also be access to online video training and a
trainer from Nexus (the creator of Pegs to Paper) will
be coming out to deliver some twilight training in the
Autumn term.
Please watch out for further information which will be
sent out at the beginning of September.
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Top tip for developing children’s
communication and language skills

Get down to the child’s level and engage their
attention before speaking or asking a question.
Young children find it difficult to listen and carry on
with an activity at the same time. Saying their
name first encourages them to stop and listen.
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Did you know that I CAN’s latest analysis of pre and post
scores on the online tracker showed that after taking
part in Early Talk Boost, 72% of children reached
expected levels in understanding words and sentences?
Part of my role in West Somerset has involved visiting
settings and reception classes, helping staff to deliver
the groups and make the most out of the intervention.
Some settings have struggled with having the same
children in three times a week so we have looked at
alternative ways of delivering the sessions; others have
needed support to use the online tracker or reassurance
that how they are differentiating materials is ok. Getting
to grips and delivering something new can be tricky.
Whatever your concern, please get in touch with me, Liz
Wood- I CAN Speech and Language Advisor on
Lwood@ican.org.uk

Activities to get everyone moving and to support
physical development
Change4Life – Train like a Jedi
Taking inspiration from everyone’s favourite Star Wars
characters, Rey and Luke, it’s time to get your kids moving
this summer!
In this train like a Jedi video, Olympic Gold Medallist Jade
Jones will guide kids through 12 special moves that will
help them master the ways of the Jedi.
Video available at:
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities
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Go Noodle
Movement and Mindfulness for Kids.
Boost Productivity. Improve Behaviour. Build Community.
School’s out for summer 2018, but GoNoodle are keeping
the energy UP.
Find some fun activities for children to do at home, in
nurseries, pre-schools, childminders and at school:
https://www.gonoodle.com/

